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In Pursuit of perfection
When I started working with interior design and room 
partitions over twenty years ago, two major problems 
kept coming up, noisy distractions in open plan offices 
and inferior indoor air quality. This motivated me to de-
sign and build a truly silent modular workspace with its 
own ventilation system which we later developed into a 
Smart CleanAir solution. The development of technology 
allowed us to improve even further with the implementa-
tion of antibacterial lighting.

Finally,  in 2019, we at Vetrospace are proud to present 
our latest, most cutting-edge range of privacy spaces 
that can be installed with ISO-7 certified clean-air te-
chnology. We are currently the only ‘booth’ company of-
fering acoustic spaces with a reduction of bacteria and 
particle levels of up to 99,9% in the air and on surfaces 
within the space.

Poor indoor air quality, high levels of bacteria, and noisy 
distractions in the workplace can greatly affect efficien-
cy and result in more frequent cases of illness, at great 
cost to the company. By using our spaces, individual 
employees are free to maximise their potential by eli-
minating distractions and providing relief from allergies 
due to dust and mould. We believe that everyone should 
have the right to a clean working environment. Give your 
business the competitive edge and protect both yourself 
and your workforce by curbing the spread of harmful par-
ticles and bacteria.

It’s not only in the office that you’ll find Vetrospace. Our 
products are also perfect for public areas such as air-
ports and railway stations, schools, hotels, shopping 
malls and hospitals.

So let’s work together and make every interior a healthier, 
cleaner, more pleasant place to spend our time!

” We believe that everyone 
should have the right to a clean 
working environment  ”

Jouko Urpolahti
CEO
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World’s most advanced booths 
Successfully designing and incorporating advanced scientific technology resolves numerous is-
sues found in the constantly evolving world of interiors. Eliminating distracting noises, vastly 
improving indoor air quality, decreasing levels of stress and minimizing causes of illness; Is it 
really possible to solve so many issues in one modular space? With Vetrospace, yes it is!

Health and safety
Headaches, streaming eyes and nose, grogginess, per-
sistent illness, lack of focus, low energy and poor effi-
ciency, these are most likely symptoms of poor indoor 
air quality and unhygienic work stations.

ISO 7 certified clean-room standard privacy spaces with 
Smart CleanAir ventilation and WiSDOM AiR antimicro-
bial lighting systems combat all of these symptoms and 
dramatically improves your quality of life indoors, allo-
wing you to become a better version of yourself.

We only use the best low-emission materials and com-
ponents to ensure a safe working environment for con-
tinuous use. Our wide sliding door and low threshold 
make our spaces accessible to all users, such as those 
with disabilities. Special attention has been paid to fire 
safety and accessories for our spaces include an elect-
ric fire alarm and an automatic fire extinguishing sys-
tem. Welcome to the peaceful universe of Vetrospace!

Redefining silence
When talking about sound reduction, we want our 
clients to clearly understand what our sound reduction 
performance really means. We believe that simply sta-
ting a -dB level isn’t accurate enough and doesn’t give 
the client a true sense of the performance they can 
expect. By using the most up-to-date testing methods 
and clearly defined results, you can be sure that the 
acoustic performance of Vetrospace products is not 
only exceptional, but also clear and understandable.

Simply put, our sound testing results are presented 
as the ‘Speech Reduction Index’ or the Ds level. Our 
GROUPSPACE level is Ds 31,5 dB. We also present the 
‘Speech Transmission Index’, or STI. This is the level of 
noise perceptible from outside the structure at the le-
vel of normal effort speech. Our GROUPSPACE level is 
an impressive 0,03 as anything under 0,05 is conside-
red perfect. All our facilities have been tested with both 
standard background noise (42 dBA) and generally dete-
ctable lower background noise (35 dBA). At all levels of 
background noise, the ultimate sound absorption of our 
facilities ensures a functional working environment for 
all applications. We are very proud of the acoustic per-
formance levels of our spaces. Step into a Vetrospace 
and enjoy the sound of silence, redefined.

Cost of poor health
People spend 80-90% of their time indoors and the 
average person will spend 90,000 hours working. Their 
health and well-being is extremely valuable to any suc-
cessful company. On the other hand, the costs incurred 
covering sick leave both financially and productively can 
be high. It could be detrimental to creativity, producti-
vity and success if your work force suffers from fatigue 
or is constantly distracted because of poor acoustics, 
lack of privacy and poor indoor air quality. We are here 
to resolve these issues.

True, there are many companies producing phone 
booths and modular meeting spaces, but we are uni-
que to the global market. We are the only company ma-
nufacturing ISO 7 cleanroom standard privacy spaces, 
our VetroClean series. Antibacterial lighting coupled 
with our Smart CleanAir ventilation system ensures the 
best conditions to counteract the following issues;
- Poor indoor air quality
- Allergies caused by dust and mould
- Noise pollution

”In Vetrospace you become 
a better version of yourself”
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Together with an Intelligent CleanAir system 
and WiSDOMAiR blue light technology, the 
Vetrospace products belong to the ISO-7 
cleanroom classification. 

People spend

80-90%
of time indoors 

In a lifetime, the avarage person 
will spent at least

90,000
hours working

Employers who do not take care 
of their most important resour-

ces may find that they will no 
longer stay in business as the 

future of work unfolds.

Good vibration mode

Vetrospace
Office without air cleaning 

Harmful particles in 1000 litres of air

0,3µm

0,5µm

1,0µm

5 million 10 million 15 million 20 million

- Lack of efficiency in open office environments
- Frequent cases of sick leave
- Lack of privacy for phone calls and meetings
Our smart modular system means that we can custo-
mize our design to suit the needs of all of our clients. 
Bacteria and harmful particles are reduced by up to 
99,9% in the air and on surfaces within the space. The 
whole team enjoys truly hygienic working conditions 
and remain healthier and more productive.

Modular spaces
Our complete range of acoustic free standing spaces 
can be assembled, disassembled, relocated and tran-
sported without structural changes to the building. If 
your company expands, renovates or relocates, take 
your collection of spaces with you without leaving a 
trace. All of the elements arrive ready to unpack and 
assemble.

Once all the parts are in place simply plug it in and en-
joy the peaceful, clean effects of your new space. Our 
standard sizes range from the PhoneSpace for one 
person all the way up to our XXL GROUPSPACE suitable 
for groups of up to 10 people. However, it is possible to 
tailor our spaces to the requirements of each individual 
client. So whether you need a quiet space but have little 
room to spare or you need to fill a cavernous open area 
with privacy spaces for your workforce, we have the 
right option for you!

Prevents headaches Allows long-term meetings Reduce illness both short 
and long term
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Silent tunnel technolgy

The ventilation in our spaces is superb and works quietly and 
efficiently due to our acoustic Silent Tunnel technology and 
double filtration system. Our ventilation system is equipped 
with mufflers to reduce noise and flows through the Silent Tun-
nel before entering the space. Pure air, flowing silently like a 
gentle mountain breeze.

Smart ventilation

Prefiltering at the entrance of our ventilation system removes 
larger particles. After the air flows through the tunnel system 
it passes through an effective HEPA filter which removes fine 
particles and impurities. Feel free to breathe deep and fill your 
lungs with pure air.

The power of the fully automated ventilation system is mo-
derated by a CO2 sensor. As CO2 levels rise due to an increase 
of people within the space, airflow increases. The air remains 
fresh so we mean it when we say, the more the merrier.

Sandwich panelling

We have devised the ultimate balance between structural mass 
and performance. Our Sandwich Panelling structure minimises 
acoustic ‘leaks’ yet is efficient with space and weight. Just one 
reason our spaces both look great and work brilliantly.

Concealed leveling system 

You don’t have to worry if the floor surface of your property isn’t 
completely level. Our clever design eliminates imbalance so 
sound proofing performance isn’t affected at all. 

No compromises
Your business, your workforce, your success…why compromise? We love doing what we do, be-
cause our technology makes a difference. Our product range leaves no room for bacteria, poor 
air quality, and distracting noises. We have all the bases covered so you and your team can focus 
on success! Why settle for anything less?
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WiSDOM AiR
WiSDOM AiR’s blue disinfection lights destroy bacteria. Inno-
vative technology generates a powerful antimicrobial effect 
that is deadly for up to 99,9% of microbes but still completely 
harmless for humans and materials. You leave your office in the 
evening and return the next day to an automatically disinfected 
workspace, enjoy!

ANTiBAC
This doesn’t mean that bacteria has a chance to grow while 
you’re working. By stepping into your Vetrospace, the WiSDOM 
AiR blue-light automatically changes to ANTiBAC clear lighting. 
This is a more comfortable light to work in. ANTiBAC is a flic-
ker-free and energising pure white light. Precisely controlled 
spectrum of ANTiBAC lights are scientifically tested and proven 
to restrict the growth of microbes. Stay fresh, alert, and focu-
sed to the task at hand.

EcoFelt
EcoFelt is an important element in achieving excellent sound 
absorption levels. Consisting of 90% wool, this ecological ele-
ment compliments our functional Nordic design to bring you 
comfort and silence in one perfect package.

Triple layer glass 
Having large glass elements means the approachability of open 
office spaces isn’t hindered. The glass elements also promote 
the feeling of space and light within the space it occupies. Our 
triple layer glass includes double glazed sheets with an acous-
tic layer in between. The atmosphere is improved immensely by 
letting  light flow through an interior space.
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Accessibility unhindered 
Our unique, spring loaded, double layer  sliding door system 
has a large gap in between both sheets that trap the air when 
closed  adding an improved level of acoustic performance. The 
very low threshold and wide opening means accessibility is a 
breeze for everyone, including those with disabilities. We hope 
your day runs as smoothly as our sliding doors.

Fire safety 
Your security is of utmost importance to us at Vetros-
pace so we have paid special attention to fire safety.  
Accessories for our spaces include an electric fire alarm 
and an automatic fire extinguishing system. Peace of 
mind along with health and well-being.



” Redefining silence  ”
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PHONESPACE 1m2

Dimensions W110 cm / D110 cm / H220 cm 
Internal dimensions W100 cm / D100 cm / H200cm
Sound absorption STI: 0,08 - Ds: 26,5 dB (39 dB Rw, Lab.) 
Glasses Sound control safety glass 
Door 90 cm hinged door. Side can be decided 
Interior Acoustic EcoFelt lining
Exterior Acoustic EcoFelt lining
Table Included, height 100 cm 
Air ventilation  *plus* 20 l/s 
Lighting 15 W LED lighting 4000 K 
Connections Power socket, motion sensor
Options USB charging + RJ45, integrated radio 

PHONESPACE is ideal for taking a phone call, 
participating in a conference call or working 
solo on your laptop. The ideal withdrawal space 
if floor space is limited and a great addition to 
any larger, open plan area. 

Specs

GROUPSPACE S 2m2

Dimensions W210 / D110 / H240 cm 
Internal Dimensions W200 / D100 / 220cm
Sound Absorption STI: 0,03 - Ds: 30,6dB (Con. 43-46dB Rw Lab.) 
Glasses Sound control safety glass 
Outside White laminate. Option: EcoFelt lining
Interior Acoustic EcoFelt lining
Door Sliding door (43db Rw). Side can be decided 
Structure Modular design, 5 options 
Air Ventilation 40 l/s 
Ligthting WiSDOM AiR, antibacterial lightning
Connections 4 x fault current protected sockets. 
Options USB charging + RJ45, motion sensor, radio  

GROUPSPACES is perfect for one-on-one mee-
tings, private phone calls, or quiet workstations. 
Its compact dimensions mean it can be placed 
almost anywhere; instant privacy, instant focus! 
Suitable for 1-2 people.

Specs
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GROUPSPACE M 4m2

Dimensions W210 / D210 / H240 cm 
Internal dimensions W200 / D200 / H220 cm 
Sound absorption STI: 0,03–Ds: 31,3dB (Con. 43-46dB Rw, Lab.) 
Glasses Sound control safety glass 
Outside White laminate. Option: EcoFelt lining
Interior Acoustic EcoFelt lining
Door Sliding door (43db Rw). Side can be decided 
Structure Modular design, 5 options 
Air Ventilation 60 l/s 
Ligthting WiSDOM AiR, antibacterial lightning
Connections 4 x fault current protected sockets. 
Options USB charging + RJ45, motion sensor, radio  

GROUPSPACE M allows room for a private office 
or workstation for 1-2 people or a perfect mee-
ting area suitable for up to 4. Privacy and func-
tionality in one convenient space.

Specs

GROUPSPACE L 6m2

Dimensions W310 / D210 / H240 cm 
Internal dimensions W300 / D200 / H220 cm 
Sound absorption STI: 0,03–Ds: 31,3dB (Con. 43-46dB Rw, Lab.) 
Glasses Sound control safety glass 
Outside White laminate. Option: EcoFelt lining
Interior Acoustic EcoFelt lining
Door Sliding door (double structure). Side can be decided. 
Structure Modular design. 5 options 
Air Ventilation 100 l/s 
Ligthting WiSDOM AiR, antibacterial lightning
Connections 4 x fault current protected sockets. 
Options USB charging + RJ45, motion sensor, radio  

GROUPSPACE L is a large space that allows room 
for effective meetings for up to 6 people or a large 
private office for those that need a little extra fur-
niture. Soundproof and spacious! 

Specs
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GROUPSPACE XL 9m2

Dimensions W310 / D310 / H240 cm 
Internal dimensions W300 / D300 / H220 cm 
Sound absorption STI: 0.03 - Ds: 32dB (Con. 43-46dB Rw, Lab.)  
Glasses Sound control safety glass 
Outside White laminate. Option: EcoFelt lining
Interior Acoustic EcoFelt lining
Door Sliding door (double structure). Side can be decided 
Structure Modular design, 5 options 
Air Ventilation 120 l/s 
Ligthting WiSDOM AiR, antibacterial lightning
Connections 4 x fault current protected sockets. 
Options USB charging + RJ45, motion sensor, radio.

GROUPSPACE XL is spacious enough for larger 
group meetings of up to 8 people or for a priva-
te office that comfortably contains a sofa, desk 
and chairs. Brainstorming sessions have never 
been so focused. 

Specs

GROUPSPACE XXL 12m2

Dimensions W410 / D310 / H240 cm 
Internal dimensions W400 / D300 / H220 cm 
Sound absorption STI: 0.03 - Ds: 32dB (Con. 43-46dB Rw, Lab.) 
Glasses Sound control safety glass 
Outside White laminate. Option: EcoFelt lining
Interior Acoustic EcoFelt lining
Door Sliding door (double structure). Side can be decided 
Structure Modular design, 5 options 
Air Ventilation 150 l/s 
Ligthting WiSDOM AiR, antibacterial lightning
Connections 4 x fault current protected sockets. 
Options USB charging + RJ45, motion sensor, radio  

GROUPSPACE XXL is the ultimate space for dy-
namic meeting sessions of up to 10 people, so 
get the whole team in. For individual use you can 
run your business or department without obst-
ruction or distraction, so feel free to stretch 
your legs. 

Specs
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Give your ideas some space.

PHONESPACE 1m2 GROUPSPACE  S 2m2 

GROUPSPACE M 4m2 GROUPSPACE  L 6m2 

GROUPSPACE XL 9m2 GROUPSPACE XXL 12m2 

110cm 210cm 410cm

310cm

110cm

210cm

310cm

Get in touch with us.
Jonathan Cole
Account Manager,
International sales
+358 40 828 6906
jonathan@vetrospace.com

Samuel Paulasaari
Sales Manager
+358 40 520 1386
samuel@vetrospace.com

 

Jukka Nummi
Design Manager, Sales
+358 40 520 0120
jukka@vetrospace.com

Jouko Urpolahti
CEO, Sales
+358 50 521 9826
jouko@vetrospace.com
 

Vetrospace Ltd
Showroom and factory
Otto Korhosen Katu 1
20660 Littoinen
Finland

sales@vetrospace.com
www.vetrospace.com

  


